GRANDMA’S RECIPE

(Duration: 3.0 hours from 7pm to 10pm)
OPERATIONS: Weekday (except public holidays
and weekend)
Minimum 4 guests, Maximum 10 guests

@ S$72 per Guest
@ S$56.00 per Guest
Surcharge
Foreign Guide
Surcharge
for Spanishfor
Guide
@ S$60.00 per
Guestsper Guest
@ S$60

A visit to a typical Singaporean home over delicious dinner/supper experience, one can learn
about the history of the neighbourhood and taste the richness of home cook clay pot curry and
relishes served from stove to table in terracotta pots in a style reminiscent of these kilns of old.
Also, accompanying these fragrant dishes are local favourites like roti prata (flatbread) and
pulut hitam (black glutinous rice).
Twenty years ago, this couple grew up in the neighbourhood of Hwi Yoh Green Estate in
Serangoon North. The area was filled with kilns making terracotta pots and people would often
use the pots to cook their meals as the dishes would have some sort of magical flavours which
taste richer and flavourful.

GRANDMA’S RECIPE

About The Host
Rose and Chris, an interracial (Indian and Chinese)
couple with an eclectic range of interests between
them came together with the idea of being host to
guests delivering authentic home cook food.

The Experience
This would be a unique and once in a lifetime
experience. Having the chance to taste delicious
Singapore dishes passed on from their grandparents’
generation as well as gaining more knowledge about
the culture and lifestyle of a Singaporean couple.

GRANDMA’S RECIPE
TOUR CONTENT
•
•
•
•
•
•

Immersive experience centred around a theme and anchored by a
food focus
Hosted in local homes – HDB apartments
Hosted by experienced home cooks
Fun, entertaining and built for conversation
Serving home cooked dinner
Grassroots feel with quality management

IMPORTANT NOTES
•
•
•
•
•
•

Guests to make own way to the venue (Address to be advised upon
booking confirmation)
Transfers can be arranged at a surcharge
Advance booking is recommended
Prices are in Singapore Dollars inclusive of prevailing government
taxes
No refund for cancellation less than 5 working days prior to booking
date
Foreign speaking guide available at a surcharge of S$60.00 nett per
guest (minimum 4 guests)
All rates are indicative and subject to change upon availability/confirmation
Tour content is correct at the time of printing and may subject to changes if situation warrants

